In-person study administration during the spring break (25.03.2024- 28.03.2024)

For English language degree program and exchange program students
General Study Administration in Student Service Area:
   Wednesday: 09:00-16:00

Mandatory internship administration, in office E.167:
   Tuesday: 9:00-12:00
   Wednesday: 13:00-16:00

Incoming exchange students (Erasmus+, Bilateral agreement), in office E.138.1:
   Wednesday: 9:00-12:00, 13:00-16:00

Stipendium Hungaricum, Diaspora Scholarship, and Erasmus+ internship, in office E.140.1:
   Wednesday: 9:00-12:00, 13:00-16:00

Erasmus+ program administration (semester abroad), in office E.153:
   Wednesday: 9:00-12:00, 13:00-16:00

29.03.2024 and 01.04.2024 - CLOSED: in-person and online administration is suspended